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EDITORIAL

Conscience plays a significant role at every point of a man's
spiritual development. Its compelling urges are meant to be God's
witness to the believer either to forsake a course of action which
is wrong or to embark on one that is right. It is through our
conscience that the Spirit of God speaks with power, and it is there
that we hear a voice that we know we must heed.

Conscience of course does not come into being only when a man
is born again. The natural man still bears the traces of the image
of God in which Adam was created. Admittedly the image is
sometimes so defaced as to be almost unrecognizable but it is still
a fact. Man has not sunk to the level of the beasts. He knows he
ought to do what is right and speak what is true. Hence Paul can
speak of the gentiles having "the work of the law written in their
hearts, their conscience also bearing witness".

Why then does the savage do such extraordinary things when he
follows what he believes to be right, things which would seem to
be completely contrary to what conscience would prescribe? The
answer surely is that his mind has been darkened by sin. It is from
the mind that the information comes, upon which conscience bases
its decisions like a judge acting on the evidence which the witnesses
produce. But if the information is faulty the decision will be cor-
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respondingly defective. Hence the unregenerate man may follow
his conscience and yet follow it in a direction which leads him far
from God.

In the work of regeneration the Spirit works through the con-
science. He enlightens the mind so that the Scripture is understood.
The mind then passes on the correct information for it is no longer
merely human opinions but God's truth. Hence conscience is in a
position to come to a right decision on the grounds of the evidence
of the Word of God.

Now this is true at every point of the Christian life. We are all
of us prone to be guided by inadequate considerations. We are
affected by our temperament and our upbringing. We are unduly
influenced by our friends. We give way to the pressure of circum-
stances. We act in other words in so many situations on a purely
human level. And it is no wonder therefore that we make mistakes.

How then are we to guard against these false decisions? Surely,
by seeking to bring our conscience into subjection to the Word of
God. As we make our decisions, and especially our major decisions,
let them spring from a conscience which is directed and controlled
by the truth of God. When a man's conscience is mastered by
God's word then he can face whatever men may say unmoved.
Like Martin Luther he is compelled to say: "Here I stand, I can
d o n o o t h e r . ' ' ' '
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THE TIVING IORD AND THE
LANGUISHING CHURCH

by
R. J. GRAHAM

Verses one to seven of Revelation chapter 2 introduce us to the
Church at Ephesus. This is the first of the seven churches to which
our Lord speaks from Glory. The importance of these letters is seen
in that it is the only recorded instance of our Lord speaking from
Heaven except in the case of Paul's conversion (Acts 9). Our Risen
and Interceding Lord is concerned with the spiritual progress of
His Churches. His eye is perpetually upon them. As a Church we
must never forget this. Let us look at-
L The Church's Position

The Church was situated in the city of Ephesus which was capital
of the Roman Province and the foremosr city in Asia. It was also
the centre of Diana worship. It was a strategical missionary centre.
Tradition says that the Virgin Mary died there and that there John
wrote his epistles. The Ephesian Church had something more to
commend it than that which we have mentioned. We flrst meet
with its humble beginnings in Acts 19 when twelve men formed its
foundation membership. Under the superintendence of the Holy
Spirit it grew apace until it attained the most eminent place among
the churches of Asia. The two men responsible under God for the
most of the New Testarnent, Paul and John-the former certainly,
the latter most probably-ministered unto these highly favoured
people. Paul's son in the faith, Timothy, as also Apollos, Aquilla
and Priscilla, and Tychicus all set before them the Bread of Life.
Alas, gifted and godly ministers are no guarantee of a Church's
spiritual progress.

Ephesus means "loosen the rein", "to let go". Unfortunately at
this stage of its history it complied with the meaning of its name.
How descriptive this is of many of our orthodox churches today.
They hold correct doctrine but do not hold doctrine correctly, they
hear godly ministry but do not heed it.
IL Our Lord's Func{ion

Our Lord's function is now brought before us: "These things
saith He that holdeth the seven stars in His right hand," (V.1) from
which we may gather that the ministry of all the churches was God
approved. The seven stars were the seven angels, that is, the
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messengers or ministers of the Churches. As stars thev were to
shine for their godliness, to be examples unto their fl-ocks, and
show forth the Glory of Him who appointed and upheld them as
ministers. They are said to be in our Lord's nrcnr liand, the hand
of Power. He loved them, lifted them,loosed them from their sins,
and gifted them for the ministry. They only shone as stars because
they were held in His nail-pierced hand. The church of today is in
great need of such a ministry.

"He walketh in the midst of the seven golden candlesticks.', The
Lord Jesus is not only Lord of the Pastor but also of the people.
He requires holiness in the pew as well as in the pulpit. .:He
walketh in the midst . ." The Omniscient One is niver absent
though often, ignored. He is never nearer than when thought far-
thest away. His presence may not be manifest but He is there to
observe and note. With what solemnity this should strike us when
we come into His house-He sees and hears everything. To dwell
upon such a thought should make us tremble for our sins and cause
us to flee to Him for cleansing. He walks in the midst of the golden
candlesticks-the Churches, looking for the light that springs from
holiness, the power that is generated by purity. He desires each
Church to be a Light to guide men off the rocks that would wreck
their souls and cause them to perish; to guide souls, tossed by sin
and Satan's buffetings, into the heavenly Harbour. Our light must
shine in such a clear manner that men may see our good works and
glorify our Father in heaven.

Itr Our Lord's Comnrendation
His commendation is to be discerned in the words .,I know thviworks" (Vs 2-3). Christ is not forgetful. Our Lord needs no

reminder of our faithfulness, He never forgets our faithfulness and
is always ready to forgive our fickleness. By this phrase is meant
their "lifetime of works" and the nature of the works is described
by the words following, "Thy labour and thy patience." Works
here is the word "erge" meaning ACTIvrrrEs, labour is "kopoi,,
meaning Tor-, and patience is "hupomone" meaning ENDURANcE,
from which we gain the impression of a church bristling with
spiritual activity involving hard work and persistence. Can the Lord
say the same of us? As individuals have we mistaken activitv in
the church's departments for spiritual activity? To instance but'one
thing: What place has pnaynqc in our lives, that is, penistent
praying?

Our l-ord's commendation extends to three reahns: "Tbou canst
not bear them which are evil." (The word " kakous" translated evil
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means bad men.) This church was MoRAL. "Thou hast tried them
which say they are apostles" (see V.6). This church was DocTRINAL.
"Thou has borne . . ." (V.3). This church was FAITTIFUT-. From the
lips of Him who is Truth many of us would covet such commenda'
tion. Every silent tear, every felt sympathy, every secret act of
kindness is known to Him and commended by Him. Does the Lord
require more of us? We shall see.
lV. Our Lord's Condemnation

"Nevertheless I have this against thee ('somewhat' is not in the
original and 'this'conveys the sense better), because thou hast left
thy f,rst love." Behind all the activity and apparent faithfulness in
matters of doctrine and behaviour was to be found a heart in
decline. The fervency of their love for Christ had waned. A heart
on fire with the love of Jesus is to be preferred above every other
commendation in a Christian. A Christian who conforms to out'
ward forms and neglects inward health of soul may pass with men
but not with the God-man.

Let us imagine the Lord Jesus addressing us thus: "Nevertheless

I have this against thee, because thou hast left thy first love." Do
not Cowper's lines lilt their sad refrain again and again in your
heart:

Where is the blessedness I knew
When first I saw the Lord?
Where is the soul refreshing view
Of Jesus and His word?

Like Ephesus, many of us have lost our spiritual grip and the clouds
of indifference and complacency hang heavily over our souls. Once
we measured anxiously day by day our spiritual progress; we came
with eager expectation to the Word to hear what the Lord God
would say unto us. Once our feet were jubilant to answer His com-
mands, swift to run to the House of Prayer to join in thanksgiving,
praise and intercession; years ago our hearts ached with an agony
lor the lost and we wept o'er the erring-all because we were close
to Jesus our Lord and the love of His heart possessed ours. If our
hearts condemn us, will not HE who is gteater than our hearts?
Have we forgotten so soon His love to us? It cannot be! Alas, it is
so. Believer what are you to do? Listen to your gracious Saviour'

(l) "nrnuussn therefore from whence thou art fallen" (V'5).

They were to remember their zeal in the Holy Ghost. They were
not to forget the same Holy Spirit as their teacher. Many were the
good things the Ephesians could recall' Like many of us they _tried
io live on stale manna. We must gather the manna daily as the Lord
supplies. My people, do you not recall the high standards you held,

It
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standards you knew your Lord approved? Where are they now?
Once you wouldn't LrsrEN to gossip, now you listen because you
can't be ruror! Eagerly you ordered your life to make room for
prayer, now you are too busy! Do you remember how you yearned
to learn more of the Bible and thus paid close attention to the
exposition of the Word? Behold now what is the case? you prefer
your novel or newspaper, or even more disastrous, SUBSTITUTE
some set of Bible Notes-hurriedly read-for meditation in His
I.aw. With what joy you shared experiences of answered prayer or
discoveries of truth, but now you have no such experiences or dis-
coveries to share. You used to mother your conscience but now you
prefer to smother it. O professor, Christ calls to you: Remember!
Remember!

(e) nernnr. There must not only be remembrance, but repent-
ance also. Realize against whom you sinned-the only One who
can stay God's wrath and bring your soul to Glory. Weep at such
base ingratitude. Turn from your sin to your Great High priest
who is touched with the feeling of your infirmities and osrerN
mercy and rrxo grace to help. Make up your mind roo,ty. Harden
not your hearts. He yearns over you. He wants to restore you to
full fellowship but you must renounce every sin and call upon the
Spirit to lead you back to your Lord.

(c) nrnonrra "and do thy first works". Evidence to all that you
have repented by DorNG those things which a true follower of
Christ does. Seek to please Him at all times and in all ways. A true
work of repentance in the heart is followed by a walk of holiness
in daily life. The alternative is frightening: "or else I will come
quickly and will remove thy candlestick out of his place". As a
Church their power to witness effectively will be removed by the
Sovereign Saviour. Backsliders heed this-you will become a stumb-
ling block to others instead of a stepping stone. The agency wrLL BE
changed-it wrLL BE transferred to others that they may su@ess-
fully shine for Him in the midst of a crooked and perverse genera-
tion. If you do not repent and reform who knows but that you are
a reprobate.
V. Our Lord's Promise

In verse six a reference is made to their proper disgust with the
behaviour of the Nicolaitanes who were a body of people who held
a doctrine which allowed for the indulgence of the flesh. "To him
that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of life which is in the
midst of the paradise of God" (V.7). This reference brings back to
our minds that tree of life in Eden, to which access was forbidden
when our parents Adam and Eve fell. Many believe that it held,
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by the Word of God, the secret of immortality, i.e., as to the body.
The promise of the Lord, therefore, is unto all who have been
quickened unto eternal life. To all who know the regenerating
power of the Holy Spirit causing them to adore God and love His
Son, who thereby overcome the world, the flesh, and the Devil; to
them is given the assurance that they shall have restored to them
in Christ more than they forfeited in Adam. If we "hear what the
sprRrr saith . . ." then we shall rcalize with wonder what Paul says
in Philippians 3 Vs. 20-21. "Our conversation is in heaven; from
whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ: Who
shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto His
glorious body, according to the working whereby he is able to
subdue all things unto Himself."

"We often find that unlettered people who have had little or no
help from books or rather have not beenfettered by them, can pray
with an unction and savour in an unpremeditated woy; while the
prayers of persons of much superior abilities, perhaps even ot
ministers themselves, are, though accurate and regular, so dry and
starched, that they afford little either of pleasure of profit to a
spirttual mind." Jorry NEwroN.

"Reader be sure of this, he is not a thriving and a well stored
saint, who is not much in solitary intercourse with God. No public
ordinances, no social worship, no Christian fellowship, no mutual
interchange of Godly thought, can be a substitute for calm
approach. It is when all things else qre banished that the smiles of
lesus are most sweet, His voice most clear, His comforts mosl
supporting. Then the Word reveals its treasures and the promises
teem with life." HENny Llw.

nr-
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THE BAPTISM OF THE SPIRIT
by

ERIC T. GURR

It is taught in some circles that the Baptism of the Spirit is a
deep and overwhelning experience of the Holy Ghost for which
all Christians should be longing and praying, and without which
their witness is ineffective. It is also taught in some circles, not
necessarily the same circles, that Speaking with Tongues is an
evidence that such a Baptism has been received, some going so far
as to say that it is the only evidence of the experience.

I want to make it perfectly clear at the outset that I believe there
is an experience of the Holy Spirit which the people of God should
be seeking, both personally and collectively. We are falling lament-
ably short of New Testament standards in our immediate knowledge
of God. I would be happy to call such an experience ,,An Out-
pouring of the Spirit", or "A Visitation of the Spirit", or even ..A
Filting of the Spirit". Apart from "speaking with Tongues", this
experience in many ways, would be akin to what some are speaking
of as "The Baptism of the Spirit", but on exegetical grounds I do
not find myself free to give it that name, and furthermore I believe
that giving it that name is leading many into confusion. We will
return to the experience later, and for the moment confine ourselves
to a definition of the expression, "The Baptism of the Spirit".

I would begin by setting down a proposition. BAPTISM,
WHETHER BAPTISM IN WATER OR IN THE SPIRIT, IS
ALWAYS SOMETHING ASSOCIATED WITH THE BEGIN.
NINGS OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE AND CHURCH EXPERI-
ENCE! I think it would be very difficult to deny this Scripturally.
I-et us examine the evidence.

The expression under consideration is used once in each of the
four Gospels. Matthew 3:11. (R.\r. Marg.). "I indeed baptize you
IN water unto repentance: but He that cometh after me is mightier
than I, whose shoes f am not suffrcient to bear: He shall baptize
you IN the Holy Ghost and fire." Mark I :8. (R.V. Marg.). ..I
indeed have baptized you IN water; but He shall baptize you IN
the Holy Spirit." Luke 3 : 16. (R.V. Marg.). "I indeed baptize you
with water; but there cometh He that is mightier than I, the latchet
of whose shoes I am not sufficient to unloose: He shall baptize you
IN the Holy Ghost and fire." John 1 :33. (R.V. M*g.). "I knew
Him not: but He that sent me to baptize IN water, He said unto

,
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me, Upon whomsoever thou shalt see the Spirit descending, and
abiding upon Him, the same is He that baptizeth IN the Holy
Spirit." John's baptism, IN water, symbolizing repentance, seems
in some way to be identified with, and to take its place before a
baptism ascribed to Jesus IN the Holy Spirit.

Are these two thoughts ever brought together in the ministry of
Jesus? Water and Spirit? Surely He would have made some refer-
ence to a statement which was of such importance that the Holy
Spirit saw fit to repeat it four times! The only possible occasion
is that referred to in John 3 :5-8. There Jesus speaks of being born
of WATER and of the SPIRIT. If by "WATER" He referred to
John's baptism, which symbolized repentance, it seems reasonable
to suppose that by "SPIRIT" He referred to the baptism He was
to administer, and He equates this with the implanting of a man, by
the miracle of regeneration and the new birth, into a Kingdom, a
Fellowship! In other words, the only possible reference Jesus made
in the Gospels to John's prophetic word, equates BAPTISM IN
TIIE SPIRIT with the planting of a man into a new fellowship by
the miracle of regeneration. This is seemingly the commentary of
our infallible Lord upon what John had said.

We next read of this "Baptism" in Acts 1 :4-5. "And being
assembled together with them, commanded them that they should
not depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of the Father,
which, said He, ye have heard of me. For John truly baptized with
water; but ye shall be baptized IN (R.V. Marg.) the Holy Ghost
not many days hence." In effect He is say,ing to them, "You have
known repentance, that for which the baptism of John stood. In a
few days you are going to know the FULL BLESSING of regenera-
tion as you are IMMERSED INTO A NEW ELEMENT, THE
HOLY SPIRIT. You will be immersed into the Life and Com-
munity of the spirit, INTO THE MYSTICAL BODY OF
CHRIST.''

The fulfilment of this was on the Day of Pentecost (Acts 2 : 1-4).
This was a very special day in the purpose and economy of God.
We cannot expect a repetition of it in all its aspects. This, and the
incident in the house of Cornelius, were probably the only occasions
where miraculous elements were evident in those who were not
apostles or who had not known the imposition of apostolic hands.
THIS WAS A NEW BEGINNING. These individual souls who
had known repentance and regeneration were now going to enjoy
the full fruitage of that mighty miracle. THEY WERE GOING
TO BE FUSED AND WELDED TOGETHER IN THE COM.
MT.'NITY OF TI{E SPIRIT - BAPTIZED IN THE HOLY

F
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GHOST! From this day forward, multitudes more would hear the
Gospel, be regenerated, repent, believe and by the Living.Lord
be immersed into the community of the Spirit, the Life of the
Spirit, the Mystical Body of Christ-be BAPTIZED IN THE
HOLY GHOST! But this was a new beginning-A VERY
SPECIAL DAY! It is not at all surprising that miraculous gifts
were manifested in an unusual manner on this great day.

Surely this particular day was chosen of God for such a new
beginning for a number of reasons. (1) THERE WERE MORE
PILGRIMS IN JERUSALEM FOR PENTECOST THAN FOR
ANY OTHER FEAST. The dangers of travel by sea and land in
the early spring or late autumn prevented such large numbers
attending the feasts of the Passover and Tabernacles. At no other
feast were there so many representatives from so many different
nations. (2) THIS WAS THE FEAST OF THE FIRST FRUITS
(F;x.23 : 16). What better occasion could there be to witness the first
great spiritual ingathering from the world's fields, white to harvest?
(3) THIS WAS THE FEAST, AT WHICH MORE THAN ANY
OTHER, THE ISRAELITE WAS TO REMEMBER HE HAD
BEEN A BONDMAN IN EGYPT AND TO REMEMBER
THE LIBERTY BROUGHT TO HIM (Deut. 16: l2). Whar
better occasion for the inauguration of a mighty movement of the
Spirit which should bring thousands of every nation out of the
bondage of sin and into the liberty of the Children of God?
(4) THIS WAS THE FEAST, AND TIIE ONLY FEAST, AT
WHICH SACRIF'ICES OF EVERY KIND WERE OFFERED
(Lev.23:17-20). Could there be a better day upon which to
inaugurate this new community of the Spirit, in which, through
repentance and faith in the Lord Jesus, men should find the answer
to ALL their needs, and the fulfilment of ALL God's purposes
for their lives? (5) THIS WAS THE FEAST AT WHICH TWO
WAVE LOAVES OF FINE FLOUR WERE OFFERED (Irv.
23 : l7). Many commentators look upon this as an illustration of
the coming together of JEW and GENTILE in ONE FELLOW-
SHIP! The middle wall of partition broken down. These wave
loaves were made with leaven. This to the Israelite was a symbol
of corruption and sin. To mix with Gentiles was corrupting and
sinful. But, in the new community of the Spirit they were not so to
regard it! No man in such a fellowship was to be looked upon as
common or unclean.

The Day of Pentecost was a day on which there was born a new
fellowship. A world-embracing fellowship, with no partition between
Jew and Gentile. To be baptized in the Holy Spirit, was to be

I
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added, by the Lord Jesus Christ, to that fellowship, and to live
henceforth in a new element-the community of the Holy Ghost.
On the Day of Pentecost believers were also filled with the Spirit;
they were mightily visited by the Spirit; the Holy Spirit was poured
out upon them, and the Love of God was shed abroad in their
hearts. This was a special day, and the Holy Spirit did many things
for them and with them. We pause to draw a distinction between
the Baptism and Filling of the Holy Spirit. If I were to baptize you,
I would put you into the water. If I were to fill you, I would put
the water into you!

The other reference to the Baptism of the Spirit in Acts calls for
little comment, having already been covered by what has been
written of the Day of Pentecost (Acts 10:44-48, and Acts 11 :15-
l7). The command of the Lord had been Jerusalem, Judea,
Samaria, and the Uttermost Parts. It seems that this had not been
fully understood. The true significance of Pentecost and of the
Gift of Tongues had not been appreciated. Even the scattering by
persecution hadn't taken the Gospel to the Gentiles. Then Peter
had had his vision of the great sheet. "DO YOU SEE WHAT I
MEAN, PETER? THE GENTILES AS WELL!! TTIERE IS NO
DIFFERENCE NOW PETER, THERE IS LEAVEN IN TI{E
WAVE LOAVES. THIS FELLOWSHIP OF THE SPIRIT IS
WORLD EMBRACING.''

THE BAPTISM OF THE SPIRIT. The only possible reference
our Lord makes to John's prophetic word in the Gospel record, is
a reference in which the Baptism of the Spirit is identified with
the New Birth. The only references to the fulfilment of the
prophecy, at Pentecost and in the House of Cornelius, are the
occasions of the creation of a new fellowship, the universality of
which is attested by the Gift of Tongues! TODAY, a soul is led
by the Spirit to repentance and faith-born again of the Spirit. At
that moment that soul is immersed by the Living Lord into a new
element, a Spiritual Fellowship, His own mystical Body. This was
attested by tongues only on the day of original initiation (Pentecost
and Cornelius), that all might know its supernatural character; its
method of self-propagation and its universality. Apart from this
special initiation day,I believe tongues were Apostolic.

Does the rest of the New Testament bear me out that the Baptism
of the Spirit and the New Birth are synonymous terms? Or, if not
absolutely synonymous, tied together in one living experience? The
only other direct reference to the matter is in I Cor. 12:13. "For

IN one Spirit were we all baptized into one body, whether JEWS
or GREEKS, whether bond or free." (R.V.). "JEWS oT GREEKS".

I
I
I
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There are the two wave loaves again, mixed with leaven. There
again is the universality of the fellowship. Galatians 3:26'28
(R.V.). "For ye are all sons of God, through faith in Christ Jesus.
(Ihis is the conversion experience, and at once the Apostle
continues). For as many as WERE BAPTIZED INTO CHRIST
did put on Christ. (It is not possible to put on Christ, to be a son
of God through faith in Christ Jesus, without being baptized into
Christ. Then, a reference onc€ more to the universality of the fellow-
ship-the leaven in the wave loaves, for he continues-.) There can
be neither Jew nor Greek, there can be neither bond nor free, there
can be no male and female, for ye are all one in Christ Jesus."
Ephesians 4 :5-6. "One Lord, one Faith, one Baptism. (What is
this baptism, if not baptism in the Spirit through faith in the One
Lord?) One God and Father of ALL." This "ALL" is surely once
again a reference to the universality of the fellowship, the wave
loaves and the leaven. Then, further, in I Peter 3 :20-21 (R.V.
Marg.) we read, "When the longsuffering of God waited in the
dayJof Noah, while the ark was preparing, wherein few, that is,
eight souls, were saved through water; which also in'the antitype
doth now save you even BAPTISM, not the putting away of the
filth of the flesh, but the interrogation of a good conscience toward
God, through the resurrection of Jesus Christ." What is the Baptism
here referred to? It is certainly a Baptism closely associated with
salvation. More than that, it is said to save us, We can have no
salvation without it. It must, surely, be the Baptism in' or of, the
Spirit. How can a man be saved without this Baptism? How can
hl be saved without being in the mystical Body of Christ? Once
more, in R.omans 6:3-4 (R.V.), we read: "Are ye ignorant that
all we who were baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into his
death? We were buried therefore with Him through baptism into
death: that like as Christ was raised from the dead through the
glory of the Father, so we also might walk in newness of life." The
iu*" itr Colossians 2 :12. The Apostle here writes of a great

mystical truth of which water baptism is the symbol. He writes- of
thl Baptism of the Spirit, by which we are brought into rela-tionlhip
with thi death and life of our Lord Jesus Christ AT REGENERA-
TION. Without this baptism we are unconverted. If anyone cares
to quote Mark 16 : 16, the same truth is taught.,-"He that belie-veth
*d ir baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be

damned." A baptism is here written of without which a man
cannot be saved. If he believes, he is baptized. That is' into the
Fellowship and Life of the Spirit, the mystical Body of Christ. This

h
ts
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is an essential and integral part of his salvation. Nothing is said of
the possible baptism of the one who believes not, for if he believes
not, he will not, in this sense, be baptized.

There is not one single word in the twenty-one Epistles bidding
us, as believers, to seek the Baptism of the Spirit. This is surely not
without significance!

The proposition with which we began is surely upheld by Scrip-
ture. BAPTISM, WHETHER BAPTISM IN WATER OR IN THE
SPIRIT,IS ALWAYS SOMETHING ASSOCIATED WITH THE
BEGINNINGS OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE AND CIIURCII
EXPERIENCE!

Having written all this, it must be confessed that an argument
about definitions and terms, although important, can be a barren
and unsatisfying thing. We surely stand condemned in our im'
potence and coldness by the living and compelling word of the
New Testament. If our exegetical understanding of terms does not
allow us to seek the Baptism of the Spirit, is there nothing further
after which we should be hungering and thirsting? Are we all right
as we are? Is God satisfied with us? Are we satisfied with God?
Is there not yet a work and mighty ministry of the Holy Spirit for
which we should be daily crying to God? Surely tle answer to these
questions is self-evident!

In Ephesians 5 : 18 a duty is urged upon us. "Be filied with the
Spirit." This is a command! This is something in which -we are
"illed upot to be active. There is something WE can do about it.
We muit obey! The sort of life to which such a fulness leads is
clearly outlined in the verses which foliow. There will be rejoicing.
There will be giving thanks always for all things unto God. We
shall submit ourselves to one another in the fear of God. All home
relationships will be properly ordered. There will be harmony
between cipital and labour in the place of daily employment. -To

such a life we are called by command. BE FILLED WITTI THE
SPIRIT. WE MUST OBEY! There is, however, another kind of
fulness of the Spirit where we are not the doers, but where rather
something is done to us! On the Day of Pentecost "They were-all
filled with the Holy Ghost." Act 2:4. This was not something
urged upon them, but something done to them. Then in Acts 4 :3I'
oflhe Jame men we read, "And when they had prayed, the place
was shaken where they were assembled together; AND THEY
WERE ALL FILLED WITH THE HOLY GHOST' and they
spake the word of God with boldness." Here they a1e lsing fiUed
again. I would suggest that in the sense of Ephesians 5 : 18' these

;e;f, - I
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Apostles and early disciples continued FILLED WTIII TIIE
SPIRIT between Acts 2 and Acts 4. T\at which was done to them
in Acts 2, and again in Acts 4 was sornething altogether different,
it was something in which they were the passive participants-A
VISITATION OF C,OD!

Such a visitation of God; such a work of the Spirit, is described
variously in the New Testament, but it seems always to bring with
it an overwhelming experience of God, and following upon this
great boldness and power in service. In Romans 5 :5 we read,"The love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost
which is given us." How seldom do we know anything of thisl This
is not a description of a limited experience of the Love of God, but
rather does it indicate a work of the Spirit by which a man is
completely swallowed up by the Love of God! How indescribably
glorious such an experience must be. In I peter I : g we read of
rejoicing in the Lord Jesus with JOy UNSPEAKABLE AND
FULL OF GLORY! How little we know of this! A joy in Christ
Himself which beggars human description, and as ttrougl that were
not enough, in addirion to this it is said to be FULL OF GLORY!
There are just not words to begin to set forth what all this means'to the soul visited by God in this manner. In I John 5 : 13 we
read, "These things have I written unto you that believe on the
name of the Son of God; that ye may know that ye have eternal
Iife, AND THAT YE MAY BELIEVE ON THE NAME oF THE
SON OF GOD." But they have just been described as believing
on the name of the Son of God. John is surely speaking of another
kind of believing; another kind of assurance; a full assurance of
faith; a new and fuller and much more wonderful apprehension
of Christ. Does this mean anything to us? Our Lord was speaking
to the woman at the well. He said, "Whosoever drinketh of thl
water that I shall give him shall NEVER rhirst." (John 4: 14).
Could there be a more challenging scripture than this? The promise
is clear. NEVER thirst! Do you thirst? Are you altogether iatisfied
in Christ? Could it be that there is water of which you have not
yet partaken? Is there a full appropriation of Chiist of which you
know little? Again, in Ephesians 3 : 19 Paul prays, .,That you may
know the love of Christ which passeth knowledge, fffef YE
MIGHT BE FILLED WITH ALL THE FULNESS OF GOD.''
!o you know anyone of whom that is a fit and apt description?
FILLED WITH ALL TI{E FULNESS of GOD! There are New
Testament mountains which as yet we have not scaled. We find
described in these sacred pages a knowledge and experience of
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God; an appropriation of and an exultant rejoicing in Christ; a full
assuranc€ of faith; a deep satisfaction with the Living Lord; a
boldness and mighty power in service to all of which we are almost
strangers. All this can be said to be the fruitage of a visitation of
the Holy Spirit-a fulness of the Holy Spirit. I would not give it the
name "Baptism". It has nothing whatever to do with tongues. I do
believe, however, to God's Glory, that this is something for which
we should be hungering and thirsting and praying. Paul prayed that
the Ephesian Chiistians might know this mighty blessing. Shall
we not dare to pray that we might know it too? Did not Jesus say
(Luke 11 : l3). "How much more shall your heavenly Father give
the Holy Spirit to them that ask Him?" We have a Divine mandate
thus to pray. Are you satisfied with your Christian experience, or
does thJNew Testament suggest that there is something much more
for the people of God? Let us not be deceived' Let us test the
spirits by the Word. Let us not be enticed by the devil's counter-
teits. nui, oh, let us not be content with this unholy mediocrity and
powerlessness by which so many of us are chained!

"Canst not thou remember the day when thou wouldst rdher
have been with Thy God in a private room, than upon a princes'
throne? Yea thou thoughtest thou wast to do nothing else but cry
and pray in secret: thou wast engaged in it every day, yea, many
times in a day. How comes it to pass that there is such a change;
that thou dost so rarely go to visit they best Friend, as formerly?
Is He changed? Is He not as good and kind as He was wont to be?
Hast thou found any fault in God? Or art not thou blameworthy?
What has become of thy ancient spirit of prayer? Why does thott

forget thy sweet wrestling place? Why does thou not inquire for
those good old ways of communion with Thy God."'

Or.rvrn Hrvwooo.
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W.ftat Shqll ffiey frend?
by

GEOFFREY WILLIAMS
"He took the blind man by the hand." Mark g :23.
There is at the moment a great outcry for the world-wide spread

of christian literature and one would like to be able to endorie the
efforts being put forth to this end. It is however surely wise to
enquire what kind of literature it is proposed to sponsbr. If the
word 'Christian" covers "all kinds and conditions of books" then,
instead of helping the people of various countries, the books could
do incalculable harm. Care in selection and an eye to soundness of
content is of paramount importance.

In the case of the Evangelical Library which I felt led to com-
mence nearly forty years ago; the main aim has been to make
available to all kinds and conditions of men throughout the world
those writings which are true to the reformed faith as declared in
the Word of God. While it is true that in the Sovereignty of God
only those ordained to eternal life will be spiritually biessed yet it
is surely right to encourage both young and olO, wherever they may
be, to read the writings of gracious authors, above all those whicl
reflect the love of God to the worst of sinners. This last Sundav I
was deeply impressed by a sermon upon the text ..He took lhe
blind man by the hand" in which amongst other things the preacher
stressed the Lord's example of so doing. The best of men cannot
give physical sight to the blind as Jesus did, but we can, as enabled
by grace, take the spiritually blind "by the hand" so to speak and
pray_that God will guide them away from man, make them look up
to Him, restore them and enable them to ,'see clearly,'.

Well that was my aim when in the early 1920's I felt an irre-
pressible urge to gather together the best of Christian books, true
to Scripture and to send them forth throughout the world, thus
making them available to "all kinds and conditions of men".

At first I had but a handful of books but they were the very
best-the writings of John Bunyan, the Commentaries of John
Calvin, the Sermons of Ralph Erskine, John Gill, Thomas Manton,
John Newton, the Olney Hymns by William Cowper and John
Newton, the writings of John Owen. William Romaini, and Samuel
Rutherford. These were commended by the revered pastor of
Galeed Chapel, Brighton, under whose ministry I was ..born again".
I wonder if ministers today appreciate the limitless effects the
recommendation of such works can have upon their hearers, eftects

I
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lasting as eternity!
Little by little my collection grew and the books were borrowed.

My home incapable of housing more, a garage was filled and then
a brick building in a semi-rural part of Surrey. Here I gathered
together some twenty-five thousand volumes, and here I en'
countered my first major setback. Robinson Crusoe having built
his boat found he could not get it to the sea; in my case I had the
best books, but found the location too remote from the Metropolis
to attract the people I sought as readers. On a certain day, walking
down Great Portland Street I entered a chemist's shop. Attracted
by the Welsh accent of the proprietor I explained to him my
difficulty. He advised, and helped to arrange an introduction to
Dr. Martyn Lloyd-Jones believing he might help to solve the
dilemma. The good Doctor agreed to come down to Beddington,
but feared he could remain only some ten or twenty minutes.
However he remained some two and a half hours, and the following
morning I received the most encouraging tribute to the undertaking
and a promise that he would do all in his power to assist the
transfer to the Metropolis of the whole project.

Accommodation having been found in South Kensington, the
collection grew to some fifty thousand volumes' At the Inaugural
Meeting press reporters were present and the following week an
editorial in The Times spoke of the work in the following terms:

"From the smallest beginnings in a semi-rural area in Surrey
there has been built up through the inspiration and mainly
through the personal efforts of one man, a remarkable library
which has now been housed in London and which promises to
be of great influence and far-reaching importance.

Its founder is Mr. Geoffrey Williams, of Wallington, who,
after his conversion studied especially the Coctrines which
emphasize free grace, and collected a large number of books
dealing with this aspect of faith.

Dr. Martyn Lloyd-Jones, one of the trustees, explained that
the library will provide for the theologian, the scholar engaged
on historical research, and the divinity student preparing for
examination. Its wide field, he said, covered a collection of
volumes of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries which
were probably without parallel, and exhaustive studies of the
history of revivals."

The lease of these premises coming to an end, we sought a fresh
home and had almost given up hope when Prebendary Colin Kerr
spoke to me on the telephone saying that he believed he could
suggest just the building we required. So it proved and thus we
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commenced in our pJesent Headquarters. Helped by a rota of some
thirty .voluntary helpers the undertaking steadily grew and the
collection increased to over a hundred thousand volimes. perhaps
one of the most exciting experiences was the opening up of branches
both. in the provinces and abroad. Following calri from the great
provincial centres in Britain we responded to ippeals for collecions
of worthwhile christian books from evangelicaii in other countries.
over a hundred and thirty branches havJbeen established at home
and overseas; of these twenty-seven are French speaking and for
this purpose & "pool" of evangelical books in the French"language
was gathered together. Thus from Adelaide to Alaska ano-troil
california to Korea a network has been cast and experience shows
that there is often a far greater interest and a deepei desire to read
good christian literature in far away climes thin in sorne sup-
pgr"qy- "Fvangelical" towns in our beloved land. Indeed places
like Taipei, Formosa and seoul, Korea have astonished us uy trreir
numbers of borrowers and their keenness for evangelical rc;ching.

Again we have witnessed astonishing interest in switzerrand it
Dr. Schaeffer's centre at I'Abri, Huemoz-sur-ollon. This unusual,
indeed unique, work is amongst intellectuals from all countries and
God's hand has appeared in a significant way. A well-known opera
singer was converted and, giving up her seculat career, tras tnrown
in her lot with the L'Abri_fellowship, where amongst other things
she cares for the Branch of the Evangelical Library-there; and hEr
gifted voice is now tuned to the praiseJ of her wonderful saviour!

Little did I dream of -a missionary working for the Evangelical
Library i' the Congo, but God hai seen fit to provide ui with
many- happy surprises, as well as many grim trials, but all are
manifestations of His good hand in guidince, preservation and
progress. Well, one day a lady wrote from Switzerland. This was
her request: "can I come for six months to learn all about vour
work, and t!e1 So as a missionary to the Congo. God has given me
an.irrepressible urge to reach the souls of the little black cingolese
children and to teach them to read about Jesus." well, she iame,
and in due time God provided the money enabling her to go by
sea (with deposit required and cost of journey, sdveral truiorei
pounds). Aliying at Kikwit she learned the nitive language and
lu5ht her little charges ro read the French Bible and g6oa-books
in French. Little by little she founded no less than twelie branches
of the Library in the congo. with the recent rebellion she faced
the most terrifying ordeals; her goods, even her clothes save what
she stood up in, were stolen, and she was held and subiected to
frightening menaces by violent bandits who prepared to siroot her.
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However, God intervened and after a nigh16n1s flight through the
deep forests, helped by the natives she had led to the Lord, she at
last was spotted by an American plane and taken to Leopoldville'
from wheie she returned to Belgium and then to our Headquarters
in London, and later to her home in Switzerland. Her dauntless
courage, however, and above all the call of God, compels her 1o
prepaie to return to the Congo, and her last letter speaks of the
steps she is taking.

thus the mighty power of God is manifested day by day, and the
Work unfolds as a flower from bud to opening petals and surpris'
ing bloom, yet lest we should be lifted up with pride the many
tho*u and briars of difficulty help to keep us at the Throne of
Grace.

Doors open in the most unexpected ways and places. While on
vacation in France I heard of a young missionary to the Moslems
in Algeria tell of the work laid upon her heart. Her dynamic zeal,
courage, and passion for souls, riveted my attention, and you can
guess my joy when after the meeting she implored me to send
Evangeliiai books in French to her post at Bordj Bou Aneridj'
Setif.

One of my happy tasks is to seek to introduce all within my
reach by voice of ietter to the cream of christian writings. This is

a day when even Christians have for the most part lost that zest
for good literature which characterized the days rvhen the 9otp:l
was-a mighty power in the land and Britain a Christian nation in
more thai nime. In such periods godly men meditated and led by

the Holy Spirit wrote great works which opened up the Scriptures
and desiribed the true Christian life following which there was such
a live interest in reading good books that people were willing to,go
to great lengths to obiain and peruse the best. Thus it was that

Joh-n Bunyai was raised up and his writings so abundantly blessed.
In these ways it came about that we have the rich heritage of
puritan woriis which for depth of scholarship combined with
spiritual insight are (with the writings of the great Reformers)
without equal.

Let me conclude with a practical suggestion which can, with

God's blessing prove of benefit to readers (or their friends) who
have not yet tasted the lasting joys which flow from reading the
great classics, which are available for a nominal subscription from

the Evangelical Library.
Here tf,en are a few suggestions as to books worth their weight

in gold to those who are ioncerned both with this life and the life

to 
-come. 

If you have read them, read them again and they will

rE
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repay you beyond reckoning.
Richard Baxt er-Ihe Saints' Everlastine Rest.
Robert Bolton--Comfortable Walk witliGod.
Thomas Boston-lrook in the Lot.
William Bridge-A Lifting up for the Downcast.
Thomas Brooks-Choice Jewels. Precious Remedies. Mute

Christian. Apples of Gold.
W. Browning-History of the [Iuguenots.
lohn Bunyan-Pilgrim's Progress. Holy War. Grace Abounding.

Come and Welcome.
I ohn C al v i n-Commentaries.
lohn Calvin's Institutes (which combine the finest treatise on

Scriptural doctrine with language so profound, so beautiful
and so powerful that they became the basis of the French
language as it is written today).

Iohn Cennick-Life and Sermons.
D' Aubigne-History of the Reformation.
David Dickson on the Psalms.
Ral p h Er s kine-Sermons.
I ohn F lav el-Divine Conduct.
John Foxe's Book of Martyrs.
Thomas Goodwin-Glories of Christ.
Andrew Gray*Sermons.
lA iiliant Gurnqll-Christian in Complete Armour.
Iohn Howe--The Redeemer's Tears wept over Lost Souls.
Martin Lu t her-4 alatians.
I ohn MacGowan-Dralogues of Devils.
lohn Owen-4Iory of Christ.
William Romsine-Life, Waik and Triumph of Faith. Letters.
Samuel Rut her ford-Letter*
Anna Shipton-lellJesus. Asked of God.
Ric har d Si b b e s---The Returning Backslider.
A. Smellie-Men of the Covenant.
lohn Warburton-Mercies of a Covenant God (1964 edition with

sketches of nonconformist worthies).
I saac W att s-W odd to Come.
George Whitefield-Life and Sermons (especially latest edition

1964ls').
I. A. Wylie-History of Protestantism.

The Lives of the Reformers, and the Puritans, and their
works especially Life of John Calvin, John Knox and Martin
Luther.

The Days of Queen Mary.
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Mary Jones and her Bible.

2l

)

Ro b er t M ur ray M cC hey ne-Life.
J o hn N ewt on-Cardiphonia. Life.
Howel Harris-The Early Life.
Pastor l/si-Life.
The Triumph of John and BettY Stam.
Life of David Brainerd.
Hurlson Taylor (in Early Years)-The Growth of a Soul. Growth

of a Work of God.
Marshall Broomhall-By Love Cornpelled.
Stanley Martin-Story of the Light that never went out.
Richard Sibbes (always referred to as "Heavenly Sibbes")-The

Bruised R.eed and Smoking Flax. The Soul's Conflict.
' O. F.lValton-Christie's Old Organ.

I have simply listed quite roughly a few important books which,
for varying reasons, all adult Christians should read. Our younger
readers might more easily understand such books as those by John
Bunyan, Mary lones and her Bible, Pastot Hsi, The Triumph ot'
John and Betty Stam, and especially Stanley Martin's Story of the
Light that never went out, the Life ol John Newton, and Christie's
Old Organ. But for more information and details of all books
readers should consult the full catalogues.

Finally here is a work for the extension of God's Kingdom in
which all can share. Have you ever thought of the power through
God's blessing of but one good book to convert, to establish, to
warn, guide, comfort and bless. Think of the classic example of the
direct ind indirect power of one volume when a priceless book
written by the great Puritan, Richard Sibbes, was, on a certain
day, read by Richard Baxter, who was greatly blessed by it. Baxter
wrote his Call to the (Jnconverted: this profoundly influenced
Philip Doddridge, who in turn wrote The Rise and Progress of
Religion in the SouI, which brought Wilberforce to serious thoughts
of eternity. Wilberforce wrote his Practical View ol Christianity,
which fired the zeal of Legh Richmond, who wrote The Dairyman's
Daughter, a book that brought thousands to the Lord' Among them
was thomas Chalmers. God opened his eyes through the reading of
this little book.

Yes, many a book recommended and loaned to a friend
meant eternal life to the reader. Why not think of someone
whose soul you care (oh! to have a passion for souls) and pass a
good book to him or her. Who can tell but that the result will be
untold blessing to a wanderer needing an outstretched hand. May
God thus bring glory to Himself and good to immortal souls'

has
for
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SERMON

A NATION ON TRIAT

: r b Y
H. M. CARSON

"And the Lord said to Hosea, Go, take unto thee a wife of
whoredoms: for the land hath committed great whoredom, depart-
ing from the Lord." -Hosea I :2.

One advantage of being in the midst of a general election
campaign should surely be to teach us that we are not merely
individuals but we are members of a nation. If you go to the Old
Testament you will find a very real awareness of this fact that each
one is not a solitary individual but is a member of a community
and a member of a nation, and you will find these great prophets
in the Old Testament address themselves to the nations; not only
to the nation of Israel but to the other nations around. In fact in
the first lesson this evening we heard another of those great
prophets, the prophet Jonah. He was addressing, not the covenant
people, but the pagan city of Nineveh. These prophets believed that
they had a word from God for the nation. But of course nations
are comprised cf individuals and such words addressed to nations
inevitably speak to the heart of the individual citizen of the nation.

Hosea is one of the great tragic figures of Scripture. He was a
man who had the appalling heartbreak of an unfaithful wife. But
God spoke to him in the midst of his tragedy, and in fact God
spoke to him through his tragedy, and Hosea learnt through the
bitterness of his own experience, through the unfaithfulness of his
wife, what it meant to have a nation unfaithful to God. In the
agony of soul through which Hosea passed, he learnt to plumb
some of the depths of God Himself. Hosea's message was heated
to a white heat in the furnace of his own aflfliction and that is why
he speaks with such tremendous power. When he speaks of Israel's
sin, he speaks with a passionate indignation and when he brings
God's call to repentance, he speaks with love and with deep
concern. I believe that Hosea has a message for our day and age .
because while the situation is obviously different in many ways,
basically it is the same as that which prevailed in his day. Human
nature has not changed. Sin is still ugly in the sight of God. God is
still the God of holiness but He is also still the God of grace and

I
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of mercy. I believe that the God who spoke to Israel through Hoseg
centuriei ago is the God who would speak to our nation in this
20th century.

ISRAEL IN DECLINE

Let us look at the nation to which Hosea spoke. fsrael was in a
condition of affiuence; it certainly was the affiuent society par
excellence. It was in the reign of Jeroboam II who had pushed out
the frontiers of the land, and with the acquisition of fresh territory
there had com€ an increasing wealth. The economic situation was
excellent. Wealth abounded, and with wealth there came luxury and
a concentration on the things that money could buy. The other
great prophet of the period was Amos who prophesied slightly
earlieithan Hosea. Amos again burns with indignation against the
sin of the nation, and as you read his prophecies you will see some
of the conditions of the day-the wealth' the opulence, the luxury'
the pleasure seeking, the lack of concern for other Pgople, because
not iverybody shared the wealth that was prevalent in Israel. The
rich were very rich but the poor were very poor and there was
exploitation. There was crime and there was violence' It was a
ouiioo with money, with wealth, and yet with so much that fell far
short of what one would desire in any healthy national life.

There was appalling religious decline. This had begun years
before. When the northern kingdom had split off from the southern
kingdom, they had gone into a condition of idolatry. They had
their idolatrous shrines, rather similar to the temple in Jerusalem.
They had their priesthood, again rather like the Levitical priesthood
in Jlrusalem, but basically it was idolatry. They took the name of
God upon their lips, they spoke of Jehovah, but the Jehovah they
worshipped was nbt the true God at all; he was a figment of their
own imagining; he was an idol. What was basically wrong with
their religious worship and profession was that it was not according
to the Word of God. They might have the splendid ritual, the
crowds of worshippers at the shrines and the ornate ceremonial, but
the whole thing had written across it "Ichabod"-the glory had
departed. It was empty. It was a church in a state of utter apostasy'

bf "out." there was still a remnant of those who knew and
served God. Right the way through Israel's history there had been
that godly remnint. Even in the days of decline of King Ahab, you

will iemember how Elijah stood out, a solitary voice calling the

nation to righteousness; and here are Hosea and Amos standing in

some ways very much alone, speaking in God's Name. They were

not popular figures. Amos was challenged-what riglt had he to

rp.ui ut a royal shrine and denounce the idolatry? Hosea again
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records what they said to him. They said to the prophets, prophesy
not: we do not want to hear this kind of stern message of denuncia-
tion. After all they were living in comfortable days; surely their
wealth indicated that God's smile of approval was upon them, and
these stern and rugged preachers of righteousness did not fit into
the comfortable affiuence of the day. The nation wanted a soft
voice, a comfortable message. These men were too rugged and there
was too much indignation with sin for them to be acceptable, so the
word was to the prophets-Prophesy not. But still they prophesied,
and they addressed themselves to a church in a state of utter
decline.

There was an inevitable consequence of the religious decline in
Israel and that was open immorality. Indeed the sorry situation
was that immorality had not simply accompanied religious decline,
immorality had become part and parcel of the very worship that
was offered at these shrines. The church had come so completely
to terms with the world that the church was scarcely distinguishable
from the world. No wonder that God speaks as He does to Hosea.
He speaks to him of his own heartbreak and the wife who had
turned to be a harlot and then He adds, "The land hath committed
great whoredom, departing from the Lord."

BRITAIN TODAY
As I thought of Hosea and thought of his situation, I felt that it

is very much a word for our day because so many of the features
of the Israel which Hosea addressed are present with us in 20th-
century Britain. Now I know it is perfectly true that we as a nation
do not stand in exactly the same relationship to God as Israel.
Israel were the covenant people. God had made a covenant with
them and they embodied the godly nation, and yet we share this
surely with them, that we as a nation, like them, have sinned against
the light. This people had the law of God and with rhe law of God
before them, they had gone into idolatry and immorality. We as a
nation have been privileged to have the Word of God in our midst
for centuries. There is no greater blessing that any land can enjoy
than to have the Scripture, and we have had the Scripture in our
own mother tongue. Men, women, boys and gids can go to any
bookshop and they can buy a Bible for a matter of shillings; they
can open that Book and they can read in English the word of
salvation. The light of truth, which came again with great power in
the l6th century through the Reformers, has shone brightly in this
land, and our sin is all the more appalling as a nation because we
have sinned against the light. And we have sinned also against the
goodness and the mercy of God. This again is a land that has been
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amazingly privileged. This Island has not been invaded for 900
years. We have enjoyed something which many another nation has
not had, an amazing degree of security. Yet in spite of all God's
goodness to us, in spite of all His mercies, we have sinned as a
nation and turned our back upon the living God.

Today, so many of the marks of decline in Israel are so patent
in our midst. Yes we live in an affiuent age; the affiuent society,
well it has become a tag to describe our present condition. Now
clearly, money in itself is noi evil, and prosperity in itself in a
nation is by no means an evil thing, but where things go wrong is
when a nation begins to concentrate upon the money and con-
centrate upon the prosperity and upon the pleasure and the ease, as
if these things were the important considerations. I fear we are
sliding into the condition where material considerations dominate
the whole horizon so that national thinking is coloured by these
things. One sees it alas in the present election campaign, in the
policy statements and the speeches. So much of it tends to revolve
round promises concerning material benefits. One does not hear so
much about the responsibilities of this country to countries overseas
where there is hunger and starvation. That kind of talk does not
produce votes of course and the country, the population of our
land by and large, thinks largely in terms of material prosperity
and personal benefits. You see this in the advertising campaigns
which are mounted from all directions and so many of them pander
to the spirit of cupidity which is so prevalent among us. You cannot
even have a packet of cereals upon your breakfast table without
being induced to win this and win that, tr-nd the very fact that that
is the pattern indicates the whole state of national life. People are
always looking out for the easy means of gain. Is not this why there
has been this extraordinary upsurge of gambling, bingo, football
pools, horses and all the rest. At the moment we spend a phenom-
enal amount of money as a nation on this gambling fever. Again it
is true that not all share in this materialism; it is true that there are
still those who stand out against it but speaking generally this is
the pattern of national life. Then "again there was violence in Israel
and there is violence in our midst today. The crime wave, how it
has rocketed in these days of religious decline. In the midst of all
our affluence with the prosperity which seems to surge forward, we
also see juvenile delinquency and crime soaring. We also see,
indeed, exploitation. Rachmann had his forbears in the 8th century
n.c. and we have him and his kind still with us.

What is wrong with us as a nation? Surely precisely what was
wrong with Israel. We face a condition today in which we have
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the church of God at large in a state of appalling decline. The
churches of our nation, let us face it, and one is speaking in a
general fashion now, have largely abandoned the old paths.-The
iruths which once were proclaimed and once accepted, have been
rejected. Go into the average theological faculty in ogl Universities,
go into many of our theological colleges, study the divinity teaching
i-n -aoy a iraining college, and you will find that the old gospel
which proved the salvation of our people has been abandoned and
something new has been substituted, and so often you find 'as a
result they are just groping around scarcely knowing where to turn.

Were sbme of our spiritual forbears to return, how appalled they
would be by the situation in the churches. Down Trumpington
Street, in Cambridge, in the 16th century, the Reformers used to
meet, and there they sat studying the Word of God, and from that
study of the Word of God they went out to their work of reform.
Wer! we to take Latimer and Ridley and Cramner down Trumping-
ton Street tonight or up Castle Hill, were we to show them notice
boards with High Mass on Sunday morning, I wonder what
Latimer, burnt at the stake because of his repudiation of the Mass.
what he would say. Were we to take them back to Oxford, where
Ridley and Latimer stood back to back and were burnt for their
testimony to the gospel, and were we to take them to the church
that stands right 

-beiide 
the Martyr's Memorial and show them

High Mass and Confessions and all the abominations which they
repudiated, how appalled they would be. Or if we turned the pages

and took some oi-the Puritans of the 17th century and brought
them along to some of those who claim to descend from them, if
we took t-hem into some of the Presbyterian or Congregational
churches, I believe they would be likewise appalled when they
found how far those who claimed descent from them have removed
from their doctrine. Yes, and it we went and found John Wesley
and brought him to modern Methodism, I imagine he would
repudiate io much of it. Find Spurgeon and bring him into. many

a baptist church today, he would not be appalled because.tn9:d
he prophesied what was going to happen as he spoke of the decline'
These 

^men 
stood for the apostolic gospel and I say, speaking

generally, whether it is in the church of England or non-conformity,
ihere is the most appalling rejection of these truths.

And no wondei the situation is as we find it. There is still the

same reaction as there was in the days of Hosea. There were a few
who were prepared to stand out, prepared to denounce error,
prepared to resist superstition, but they were a despised group'
:'Piophets, prophesy 1s["-1rys are not interested in your message,
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we do not want this kind of word. And those who are prepared to
stand in _these days, and denounce error and resist ,up"irtiiion, ur"
again.a l9spr1ed group. you will remember the famous "orr..ponJ-
ence in The Times wh-en Billy Graham was here in Cambridg". fn"
present Archbishop of canterbury indignantly asked, by whit right
does fundamentalism address the univlrsity. rnis gosiel is sofre-
thing that has been rejected by forward tooting tnJotogians; wtrat
right have fundamentalists to 6ring such a gospEl back i-n this 20th
century. Yes, this is our situation today-riligious decline, in fact
I would- say in many places, open apostasy. Ti'ere is open ,"je"tion
of the fundamentals of the gospel, a oenial of the virgin nrirr, u
denial of the Resurrection, a deniar of the second comin! of christ.
rndeed christ Himself is taken from His Throne andmade one
more religious teacher amongst many. rs it any wonder the country
is in the state it is?

-Immorality, yes it inevitably follows. It did in Hosea,s day. The
religious decline was accompanied by moral decline. paul describes
it in Romans l. He says ungodlinesi leads to unrighteousness, and
unrighteousness becomes ever more blatant; and we do not need
to muster many proofs to show the immorality of the nation at the
moment. I know it is true there has always been a stream of
immorality within the national life, but now ii flaunts itself openly.
Now it is not merely that men say there are standards whiih we
break, but they are denying the very'standards which our forbears
erected. we have reached a condition where virtue and purity are
being- derided as being out of date and all kinds of immoiatity ana
moral perversions are being extolled as normal. r believe *" ur"
reaching u -rotry condition too which prevailed in Hosea,s day,
when the church comes to terms with the situation. what is scr
appallin_g in these days is not merely the filth that parades the stages
in the west End of London or the low clubs in Soho, but the fict
that prominent ecclesiastics can condone sin and deny the law of
God which condemns adurtery. when this Divinity school in
Cambridge can condone fornication, we are in a sorry statel and
I believe we need to be awakened to the appalling condition in
which we are in this 2Oth-century Britain. ttrJitrurctiwhich should
be lifting up a voice like-_a trumpet against the foulness of the da5r,
is instead condoning. when the abomination of D. H. Lawrence
9an !,e brought up to the level of being equated virtually with the
Lord's supper, one is appalled, and words-alnost fail to dear with
such decline.

JUDGMENT
In the 8th century in Hosea's day while rsrael had gone soft and
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spiritually flabby, there was a vigorous neighboiri pagan Assyria.
They had no time for the God of Israel or for the religion of Israel.
They were pagans, they were ruthless, they were out for conquest,
but God took this pagan nation of Assyria and He used it as a
scourge to bring Israel down in the dust. Israel here under Jero-
boam, so sure of themselves, prosperous, affiuent, everything going
well, the economic situation completely under control-before very
Iong they were going out as a nation of captives, beaten low by
the conquering power of Assyria, Well we have got our vigorous
pagans, we have got the new Assyria of the 20th century, we have
got communism which is becoming a world power as Assyria was
a world power in the ancient world. Communism which is godless,
defiantly godless. Communism which is ruthless as far as its
methods are concerned. Communism which is determined on world
conquest. Communism which is puritan in its conduct compared
with the decadent life of our Western countries. Communist Russian
troops were appalled by the pin-up pictures that they discovered in
American or British billets. Communist China with all its anti-god
propaganda is a rebuke to the West with the filth and immorality
that parades itself in any bookstall in this very City in which we
live. It may well be that God, the God who used Assyria to bring
fsrael low, may well use this new power to chasten His church in
these days.

TI{E CALL TO REPENTANCE
What is our need, brethren? I believe we need, not some new

economic policy, not some new scheme for educational develop-
ment, not some new commission to deal with juvenile delinquency,
we need primarily in this country repentance. We need to take sin
seriously. We need to know what it means to humble ourselves
before God Almighty, and if this is to happen we must see sin for
what it really is. Even in church we speak so easily about the
matter. Sin is mentioned from the pulpit and denounced, and there
follows a nod of assent. We join in the General Confession and
acknowledge we have sinned and yet I believe that so often we
have not really understood what sin is in its very essence. God
says here, through Hosea, that sin is nothing less than spiritual
harlotry. Hosea knew the meaning of that ugly word. He knew it
in the bitterness of his own soul. His own wife had proved unfaith-
ful, and as he thought of her unfaithfulness and as the agony of it
gripped his very heart, he realised in a new way just how sin
appears in the sight of a holy God. It was spiritual harlotry-
nothing else. It was unfaithfulness. It was foul, unclean, defiling. It
brought separation from God. It was something to be despised and
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loathed and abhorred. This is sin. Let us strip all the vene€r away
and let us look at it for what it really is in the sight of God.

Yes, and Hosea saw something else. He saw it again in the midst
of his own misery of spirit-he saw how God reacted to sin. How
had he reacted to his wife's unfaithfulness? Well, he reacted with
heartbrokenness. Listen to him as he speaks to his children: "Plead

with your mother, plead: for she is not my wife, neither am I her
husband: let her therefore put away her whoredoms out of her
sight, and her adulteries from between her breasts." Ifere you find
a man who is broken hearted, pleading and speaking of his wife's
unfaithfulness: and as we read through this prophecy we find that
this is how God speaks. There is a white hot indignation and God
deals vehemently with sin, but it is with this note of heartbreak.
Listen to God as He speaks: "O Israel," He says, "retum unto
the Lord." While you get fierce denunciation in this prophecy, it is
always as it were with a sob in the voice and tears in the eye. Hosea
speaks and he echoes the sorrow of God. One thinks of the Lord
Jesus weeping over Jerusalem-"O Jerusalem, thou that killest the
prophets and stonest them that are sent unto thee, howoften would
I have gathered thee unto me as a hen doth gather her brood under
her wings, but ye would not."

Why is love so indignant? Because love has been flouted. Why is
God's judgment so sternly uttered against sin? Because sin is an
aftront against God's love. But this book speaks not only of
judgment, it speaks of a way of recovery, and I believe it speaks
of a message for this country today. Hosea, broken in heart, pleads
with Gomer to return, to come back to him. And in this anguished
pleading, this longing for her to come back, back from her unfaith-
fulness, back from her filth, you hear the voice of God pleading
with Israel--O Israel return; how can you persist in this vileness?
O Israel how can you continue in your sin? O fsrael return. This,
you know, is the call of the gospel. There is this deeply poignant
note as Christ speaks; He speaks as one who woos and calls. Listen
to the apostle Paul echoing Christ: "We are ambassadors for
Christ, as though God did beseech you by us; we pray you in
Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God." Hosea, Paul, anyone who
stands in this tradition, can never stand in some coldly detached
fashion, giving a word. No, it is a plea from the heart of God
Himself as He calls, "Turn ye, turn ye, for why will ye die?"

I am sure this is the word for Britain in this day, a call to repent-
ance, a call to turn to the gospel, to turn to this Christ. But this
call remember, while it comes to the nation, comes to individuals
within the nation. You remember how it came to one of the other
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prophets of the Old Testament-Isaiah. He says, "I am a man of
unclean lips and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips."
What he saw was that before he could go to this people with
unclean lips, he needed himself to be cleansed. We have looked
tonight at the state of the nation. It should be a call to us to pray,
a call to us to stand for righteousness, a call to us to witness, but
the first question is to us individually. Do we know this cleansing?
Are we cherishing sin in our hearts? Is there this unfaithfulness,
this spiritual harlotry in our own lives? God speaks to us, He
probes and He searches. He sets us, not alongside the immoral of
this world, He sets us alongside the Lord Jesus Christ and beside
that spotless purity, we see our own uncleanness. The Lord calls, as
He called through Hosea, O Israel return.

I ask you tonight, making it a personal question, as it were going
from pew to pew and speaking to you by name, have you thus
returned? Do you know this cleansing? Has the Lord Jesus washed
you clean? Has He made you a new creature? Has He taken you
from this foul world and translated you into His kingdom? Or is
this all rather theoretical, is it just a matter of the tradition you
have inherited from the past? Then I bring this as an insistent
word to you. If we are to go out to a nation in need, we can only
go out as those who have been cleansed. May God show us what
sin is, may God show us its unutterable foulness, but may God
show us tonight the glory of this Christ, the wonder of His death,
the cleansing power of His blood, and the power of His Spirit. May
God turn each one of us to Christ, that being cleansed, we may go
out by His grace to stand for godliness and for righteousness.

"Prayer is a matter more of the heart than the head: in Woyer it
is not so much fluency that prevails, as fervency (lames 5: 16\, nor
is God so much taken with eloquency of speech as the efficacy of
the Spirit. Humility is better than volubility: here the mourner is
the orator; sighs and groans are the best." Tnoues WarsoN.
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AA,[AZOTVTA
"a land . . . where the light is as darkness"-Job l0 v.22.

by
W. BARKLEY

The words of Job are pregnant with an atmosphere of tragedy.
In the midst of his afliction, as he contemplated his latter end, the
sum of his expectation was a dismal scene of chaos and deep
darkness. "A land . . . where the light is as darkness". It is almost
too sad for meditation. Yet few expressions more adequately assess
the true spiritual conditions in many places in the world today.
Lands that once were radiant with gospel truth have been swallowed
up by the waves of modernism, compromise and ecumenicity, and
others are still encompassed by the darkness in which they have
dwelt for centuries. Truly "the light is as darkness".

On the other hand, there is no lack of religion, and in some
places, of the use of the Word of God. But for all that "the light
is as darkness" and souls are in bondage. Such a state prevails in
Amazonia-this vast area ten times the size of England where
upwards of a million souls know nothing of the saving power of
Christ and the liberating message of His gospel.

It was to such an area that the call of God led us in 1958, and
in response to which we now seek to reach out along interminable
waterways to lonely riverside dwellers and scattered villages and
towns with that "Light" which if any man follow "he shall not
walk in darkness".

The work, because of geographical features, naturally divides
into four categories: (1) The work in the capital, Manaus, a city
of about 200,000 inhabitants, situated about 1,000 miles inland
from the sea; (2) the work in small interior towns; (3) itinerant
river evangelism, and (4) tribai work amongst Indians deep in the
forest. Each category has its own peculiar problems and calls for
labourers prepared of the Lord suitable to their respective spheres.
For example, a person who could fulfil a useful and fruitful
ministry in the city might easily flounder when faced with the task
of living with a tribe of nomadic Indians and translating their
language. Itinerant river evangelism on wide and sometimes
treacherous rivers also carries with it exacting demands-and is
obviously not a life-work just for anyone.

However, in spite of the physical difficulties the interior has been
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penetrated and the Word of God has been taken to both riverside
dwellers and Indians-but alas, for the most part by the enemies
of the cross of Christ. In recent years Jehovah's Witnesses and
Seventh Day Adventists have been making great strides in deluding
their undiscerning hearers as they have thrust forth with their
pernicious doctrines. But much more tragic is the fact that for four
hundred years lost souls have been drugged with the idolatrous
teachings of the Church of Rome until today their heritage in
many instances makes them afraid even to be seen talking with a
Protestant missionary. Indeed, in personal experience we have seen
people run and hide when they observed us approaching their
homes. Almost with monotonous repetition the imposing structure
of the Roman Catholic Church can be seen as one journeys along
the thousands of miles of the Amazon and its tributaries-and in
every instance it bespeaks the slavery in which the people dwell. Of
course, as always, the cross is suspended high on the front of the
church. But that cross signifies a burden. The cross of Christ is an
emancipating cross but the cross of Rome is an enslaving cross.

(One wonders if religious leaders in the homeland who ignore
and trample under foot their priceless heritage of religious freedom
would be so hasty to court the friendship of Rome if they could
behold her ravages and dominion here!)

In almost every sphere of life-especially in the interior-priests
and nuns have such a stranglehold on the people that they eke out
their dreary existence in conditions little better than slavery. Even
authorities are put to silence by the subtle pressures of the Roman
hierarchy. flf any doubt it, let them come and examine for them-
selves!) Poverty, ignorance, immorality, fear and superstition
abound and rarely does one meet an unconverted person who has
broken through the carnage of Rome's destruction. All this in a
land where inflation is soaring higher and higher yearly makes for
a very sad picture indeed. Well might we ask: "Is there no hope?"
"Is nothing being done about it?"

Praise God an affirmative answer can be given to both questions.
There is hope and something is being done. "The gospel is TFIE
POWER OF GOD UNTO SALVATION to everyone that
believeth." Christ can break the prisoners' bonds and set them
free. There is "deliverance for the captives".

For a number of years now God has been sending forth labourers
into these "white fields" and today, though often scattered far
apart, there are small congregations of lonely believers in whose
hearts the Light is shining and the darkness is not overcoming it. It
would not be right to say there is any evidence of a large-scale
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work of God_-though we sometimes hear glowing reports-but
there is a small nucleus who give evidence-of the- Holy Spirit,s
regenerating power and are seeking to walk in the way of holiness.
For such we praise God. Alas, or the other hand, there are many
who have professed to "accept Christ', but in the hour of trial and
temptation have quickly fallen away. This is oftentimes due to a
man-centred message which never expounded the true nature of sin
and repentance and the cost of discipleship, proclaimed by those
whose main preoccupation is to see results. It is also due to wrons
motives and hope of material gain on the part of the hearers. BuI
whichever be the cause, it is tragic to hear afterwards, as one so
often does, "I used to be a believer,' or ..f left off beine a believer".

The recent entry of the Wycliffe Bible Translators ilto the State
spells out new hope for the rapidly diminishing tribes and akeady
the battle of language translation is being waged with encouraging
success. rndeed, some tribes have portions of the Scriptures already
in their own tongue. It is such encouragements from the Lord, and
the hope of even greater advance in the future that finds us at the
time of writing on a noisy little 6 h.p. launch jogging away up river
from civilization almost another 1,000 miles inland fiom the iapitat.
The area is almost entirely uninhabited for 300 miles but o.r the
headwaters and deep in the forest roam the nomadic Makus. These
await the first glimmerings of that Light that will dispel their
animistic beliefs and lead them to a knowledge of the only living
and true God. And they represent many others. Shall we not go
and tell them? Shall we not fulfil the responsibilities that God has
laid upon His redeemed ones? Shall we not take them the message
of HIS Sovereign Grace? Only thus will their emancipation be
secured for this is the way that He has ordained.

The liberation of the captives, whether in the city, by the river-
side, or in the forest, depends much on our faithfulness and the
faithfulness of those at home to intercede constantly for the mani-
festation of the power of the Spirit. Are we facing up to that
challenge? Are we doing our part in the fulfilment of the last
commission of our Lord Jesus Christ? Meantime. Amazonia
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remains, for the most part, "a land
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PRAYER
by

P. TUCKER

This is the eighth of a series of studies
originally given in the East London
Tabernacle Bible School.

THE PERILS OF PRAYER
We all have problems in our pray€r life. If prayer were easy, if

it were the instinctive thing for the believer, then our prayer
meetings would be flourishing, and our own prayer life would be
more dynamic and more regular and more conscientious. Why then
is this not so? Because there are problems.

I. THE DIFFICULTY OF APPROACHING
GOD IN PRAYER

l. In Scripture we are taught that God k Spirit. His infinity, His
eternity, His omnipresence, His omniscience, are qualities that
belong to a spirit Being. See I Tim. I : 17 and 6 : 15, 16. The Lord
Jesus Christ told certain people on one occasion, "Ye have neither
heard His voice, nor seen His shape." The Apostle John tells us,
"No man hath seen God at any time." In our approach therefore
to God, it is not simply that finite creatures are drawing nigh to
an infinite God, but the difficulty is added to when we remember
that we are drawing nigh to this infinite God through the organs of
sense, with all the limitations of a physical body. You and I will
never be able to understand the mode of Divine existence. His
thoughts are higher than our thoughts, His ways are higher than
our ways, He fills Heaven and Earth, Heaven is His throne, Earth
is His footstool. One of the problems in prayer is having a proper
conception of the One Who is the Object of our worship. I think
the Scripture helps us here. If we spend our time trying to under-
stand God we shall be defeated in our attempts. Nowhere does the
Word of God tell us that we have to understand God or explain
God, it shows us the kind of qualities that belong to the God with
Whom we have to do. So we should not try to understand the mode
of God's existence so much as to try to understand these attributes
of God in their relation to us as individuals. See Ex. 33 : 18-23. God
did not satisfy Moses as to the rnode of His being and existence,
but He did tell him the kind of qualities He possesses so that Moses
could get to know Him better. He is a God of truth, goodness,
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grace, mercy and compassion. As I am His child, He is desirous
to exercise towards me all the benefits that are suggested by these
attributes.

2. The mind should view God as He is revealed in the l-ord
lesus Chrisr. He is the image of the invisible God, He is the
revelation of God. But the Lord Jesus is no longer here in the
flesh. He has returned to Heaven, He is within the veil. But the
Lord Jesus is disclosed to us in the Word of God. ..He that hath
seen Me, hath seen the Father." In the Gospel story, we see the
Lord Jesus in His compassion, cleansing the leper, in His gentleness
1nd forgiveness pardoning the woman taken in adultery and in His
!"finite patience toward His wayward disciples, and we say ..That
is God". And so in our approach to God, let us view Him as FIe
is revealed to us in the Lord Jesus Christ.

II. THE PROBLBM OF CONCENTRATION
IN PRAYER

Who among us knows nothing of wandering thoughts? Now, they
are to some people a greater plague than to others. Some people
have greater ability to concentrate than others. We have to recognize
that the devil and his evil spirits will do their utmost to influence
our minds and to set them wandering. I{ow can we overcome these
wandering thoughts? There is no snap remedy but I am going to
make one or two suggestions. (1) If those wandering thoughts are
healthy, if they are morally unimpeachable, that is if they concem
someone in l,our office, or someone you have been speaking to
during the day, or some incident which is worrying and oppressing
you, and yet at the point of prayer unrelated to what you are
praying about, then you can capture them and weave them into
your prayer. (2) If they are unworthy thoughts, if the devil and the
flesh are conspiring to bring in unwholesome thoughts then you
can turn them into an immediate act of confession and beat the
devil and the flesh on their own ground. (3) Another practical cure
for wandering thoughts is to pray out loud. We have to phrase our
prayers into words even if we do not speak the words. To give
audible expression to those words will capture wandering thoughts
and make us more orderly in our praying. (4) You can write things
down that you are going to pray about. Going into the Presence
of God we can be business-like, we are going to do business with
God. We do not have to write down the prayer, but we can write
down the person, the place, the missicnary, the problem about
which we wish to pray. We need not refer to the list again unless
our memory lets us down, but it is there. We are definite in our
approach to God in prayer.
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III. THE PROBLEM OF LITTLE DESIRE, OR OF
LACK OF FEELING IN OUR PRAYERS

l. Prayer does not depend primarily upon our feelings. It
depends primarily upon our relationship to God. My feelings do
not allect my relationship to God. If I am born again by the
ministry of the Holy Spirit, I am in the family of God, and God is
my Father even though I may not feel at any given moment that
He is my Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ is my Great High
Priest and my intercessor even though I may not feel at any given
moment that He really is my High Priest and Saviour. The whole
teaching of the New Testament is that we are justified by faith, not
by our feelings. My joy may ebb and flow, my peace may rise and
wane, but that does not alter the fact that the Lord is the Lord. He
does not change. God is my Father, the Lord Jesus is my Saviour,
the Holy Spirit is my Comforter, the Word of God is true from the
beginning. I have to pray whether I feel like praying or whether I
do not feel like praying. But having said that it is quite clear from
Scripture that God's intention is that the whole of our personality
should be engaged when we pray, we ought to feel our relationship
to God. See Psalm 84:2. The heart is the seat of the emotions and
affections. I Cor. 14:15; Gen.32:26. And yet, how far shoft
some of us fall from God's purpose, we have to say there are times
when we are dry and do not feel like praying.

2. Try singing. You will find that singing quietly to yourself
one of the grand hymns of praise to the Lord will warm your heart.
It awakens feeling anci fervency and desire. The use of a Psalm then
can help us, or the use of a hymn.

3. A set form of prayer may help to awaken feeling. I have
greatly profited from a reading of A Serious call to a Devout and
Holy Life, by William Law. He says: "Though I think a form of
prayer very necessary and expedient for public worship, yet if any-
one can find a better way of raising his heart to God in private
than by prepared forms of prayer, I have nothing to object against
it, my design being only to assist and direct such a stand in need
of assistance. This much I believe is certain that the generality of
Christians ought to use forms of prayer at all the regular times of
prayer. It seems right for everyone to begin with a form of prayer
and if in the midst of his devotions he finds his heart ready to break
forth into new and higher strains of devotion, he should leave his
form for a while and follow those fervours of his heart till it again
wants the assistance of his usual petition." When you begin to pray
to One Who gives glory to all that exists, One Whose power sup-
ports all beings, One Whose providence rules over all events, One
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Whose grace is extended to the foulest sinner, your heart begins
to rise, ind you are taken away from the form' and in fervency of
spirit you draw nigh to God and use your own words.- 

4. Another heip to aid our languishing spirits when we lack
desire is to adapt our prayers to our condition. Our condition, first
of all our state outwardly, materially, physically, and then our
condition inwardly, our mood, our condition of heart. If outwardly
my circumstances are pleasant, there is no sickness in the family
and I have a note of praise upon my lips for God's benefits at this
particular point in my earthly life, then I come into the presence
of Coa expressly with praise and thanksgiving for His temporal
benefits and my prayer is adapted to my condition, to my outward
state. If I feel ill in body and rather sluggish in spirit and it has its
interaction upon my mind and I am depressed and downcast, then
I come into the presence of God and confess that I feel like that,
and that I do not feel like giving Him thanksgiving, and I make an
act of penitent confession and pray the Lord to set the joy-bells

ringing again in my soul.
IV. THE PROBLEM OF THE REMOTENESS OF GOD
That is when He does not seem to be near at all, when prayer

almost appears to be a mockery, when the Heavens are as brass.
There are such times in the experience of the Christian. I am not
now thinking of sin in the life of the believer. Obviously sin will
always break communion and fellowship with God' If I regard
iniquity in my hean then the Lord will not hear me' I am thinking
of i b-etiever who is seeking to walk in fellowship with God and
yet, when he comes to the place of prayer and communion, Goa
ioes not seem to draw near to Him. God seems remote and unreal
and afar off. Job had that experience. See Job 19 :6. And elsewhere
in the book he says: "O that I knew where I might find Him." See
also Is. 50 : 10. It is possible for a believer to be fearing the Lord,
to be obedient to God's Word through l{is servant, and yet to have
an eclipse of the spiritual life, to feel that God is afar off and
remote, and that he is walking in darkness and has no light. What
is he to do in a situation like that? Is he going to give over to
despair? He is not. This is the injunction Isaiah gives: ''Let him
trust in the name of the Lord and stay upon his God." He has to
dig his heels in and stand firm against the seeming denial of the
tuIt. Ue will prove God. Sometimes the Lord does withdraw that
closer awareness of His presence so that we shall see how desperate
we are without Him, so that we shall give Him no rest until there
is a restoration of communion with Himself. The amazing thing is

that in the passage where Job complains so bitterly' before he had
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SUFFICIENCY

Our days can hold no terror, death no dread,
When confidence in God inspires our heart;
From doubt and shrinking we can blithely part
When words of peace His gentle voice has said.
His wisdom and His love are broadly spread
O'er all creation. Yet the plainest chart,
More precious than all trade of earthly mart,
Is that eternal Word whose graces shed
A light undimmed as age succeeds to age.
Christ's voice, God's Word, speak to a world within
Where hungry longings ask for more than earth
Can body forth from her -erey heritage;
He who is strong in God and freed from sin
Has witress in himself of second birth.

T. Prrnway

finished that conversation, the light had broken through. See w. 7
and 23. There is great comfort in this promise: ..For a small
moment have I forsaken thee but with great mercy will I gather
thee. In a little wrath I hid my face from thee for a moment, but
with everlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee saith my
Redeemer."
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fnfte gknd 8(nw'[e flknn
A summary of Richard Baxter's directions on how to listen to
sermons, taken from his Christian Dtrectory, published in 1673.

How to understand what you hear
1. Read and meditate much on the Bible in private-then you

will be the better able to understand when it is being explained in
public. The sermon will be of little help to you if you are a stranger
to the Bible.

2. Live under the clearest, distinct, convincing teaching that you
can possibly procure.

3. Come not to hear carelessly, as if you were to hear a matter
that little concerned you, but come with a sense of the unspeakable
weight, necessity and consequence of the holy word which you are
to hear: and when you understand how much you are concerned
in it, and truly love it as the word of life, it rvill greatly help your
understanding of every particular truth.

4. Suffer not vain thoughts or drowsy negligence to hinder your
attention. Be as diligent in attending and learning as you would
have the preacher be in teaching. You would have God attentive to
your prayers; and why will you not then be attentive to his words?

5. Mark especially the design and drift and principal doctrine
of the serrnon, because the understanding of that will much help
you to understand all the rest which depend on and relate to it.

6. Mark most those things which are of greatest concern to
your own souls, and do not fix upon some little sayings or witty
sentences.

7. Leam first at home the great essential points of religion,
contained in the creed, the Lord's prayer and ten commandments.
Avoid concentration on smaller points before you know these, and
avoid dry, unedifying controversies.

8. When you go home, meditate on what you hear until you
better understand it.

9. If you have difficulty, ask those who can help you. ft shows
a careless mind and a contempt of God's word in people who
never come to ask the solution of one doubt, from one year's end
to another, though they have those who are willing to help them.
"When Christ was alone, they . . . asked him the meaning of his
parable."

10. Read much those holv books which treat best of the doctrine
you would understand.
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11. Pray earnestly for wisdom and the illumination of the Spirit.
12. Conscious practising what you already know is an excellent

help to understanding.
How to remember what you hear

That want of memory which cometh from age and decay of
nature is not to be cured, nor should any servant of Christ be
over-much troubled at it; seeing Christ will no more cast off his
servants for that than he will for age or any sickness: but for that
want of memory which is curable, and is a fault, I give you these
directions following:

1. Ignorance is one of the greatest hindrances to memory: for
the better you understand a discourse, the more easily you remem-
ber it. Therefore labour most for a clear understanding as above.

2. We easily remember anything which affects our estates or our
lives-therefore labour to apply all to your own heart and life.

3. Be acquainted with the preacher's method (which should be
the most orderly possible) so that you easily perceive the drift of
every sermon.

4. Notice the preacher's use of numbers-when you know how
many points there were, it becomes easier to remember what they
were and their order.

5. Names, and emphatic or repeated words which you can easily
remember will help you to remember the rest. Some preachers do
very profitably contrive each of their headings to begin with the
same letter, which is good for memory if it be not too much
strained.

6. One of the greatest helps which I have used is, during the
sermon, to repeat to oneself the names or heads that have been
spoken, thus calling to mind the previous points as one listens to
the present one.

7. Grasp not at more than you are able to hold lest thereby you
lose all. Lay hold on that which most concerns you, and let go
the rest.

8. For some, writing is an easy help for memory. Such should
make notes, although some can best remember without writing.

9. Peruse what you remember or write down, when you get
home: and fix it speedily before it is lost; and hear others that can
repeat it better. Pray it over and discuss it with others.

10. If you forget the exact words, yet remember the main drift
of all; and get those resolutions and aftections which they drive at.
And then you have not lost the sermon, though you have lost the
words; as he hath not lost his food, that hath digested it, and turned
it into flesh and blood.
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How to lay to heart what you hear
The understanding and memory are but the passage to the heart,

and the practice is but the expression of the hiart: therefore how
to work upon the heart is the principal business.

l. Live under the most convincing, live, serious preacher that
you possibly can, just as, when you are sick, you aie anxious to
obtain the best medicine available, even though you know that God
can cure you through inferior means.

2. Remember that ministers are the messengers of Christ, and
come to you on his business and in his name. Hear them therefore
as his officers-you have to do with God himself, rather than with
the speaker (Luke l0 : 16).

3. Remember that this God is instructing, warning and treating
with you about no less than the saving of your souk. thn that heart
be dull which realizes that the matrei about which God is treating
with him is heaven and hell?

4. Remember that you have but a little time to hear in; and you
krrow not whether you shall ever hear again. Think when you hear
the calls of God and the ofiers of grace, nThis may be my last: how
would I hear if I were sure to die tomorrow?"

5. Remember that you must answer for all that you have heard,
whether you heard it with love or with weariness, with attention
or with carelessness; and the word which you hear shall judge you
at the- last day, when you will have to give account of your trlaiing
and obeying.

6. Diligently apply the word as you are hearing it: resolve in
your own hearts according to its teaching. Leave not all to the
minister, as those who will go no further ihan they are carried as
by force. You have work to do as well as thb preaiher, and should
all the while be as busy as he, as a new-born babe upon its mother's
breast. The godliest minister cannot save you without yourselves;
therefore abhor an idle heart in hearing as well as an idie minister.

7. Chew the cud and by meditation at home preach it over to
yourselves. If it were coldly delivered, consider of the great weight
of the subject-matter, and preach it more earnestly to your own
hearts.

8. Pray it all over to God: in his presence lament your drowsy
heart and have it awakened.

9. Go by faith to Christ, from whom our all must come; entreat
him to open your hearts, and speak to you by his Spirit that you
may be taught of God.

10. Pity the souls of the ignorant about you and make it your
duty to teach and provoke them to goodness. The grace God gives
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us is like the woman's oil which increased as long as she poured
out and was gone when she stopped. Doing good is the best way for
receiving good.
How to practise what you hear

l. Be acquainted with the particular failings of your hearts and
lives, and come on purpose to get directions and help against them:
say when you set out for church, "I go to Christ for medicine for
my own disease." Are those likely to practise Christ's directions,
who either know not their disease, or love it and would not have
it cured?

2. That word cannot be practised which has not first been
understood, been remembered and moved your heart: so we pre-
suppose obedience to the first three sections (above).

3. Mark especially the motives to the duty which is urged in the
sermon, and let your conscience plead them with your own hearts.
If a minister who preaches not God's word is a soul-murderer, what
of yourselves when you silence your own conscience-for your
conscience is the preacher who must drive home every lesson before
it can come to resolution or practice. Keep conscience all the while
at work, preaching out the serrnon to the end, to the point not only
of conviction but of resolution and action.

4. Between God and yourselves, at home, consider what there
was delivered to you in the Lord's message which was of most
concern to your souls, what sin reproved, what duty pressed.

5. Hear not those preachers that have the finest notions or the
cleanest style or neat€st words, but those that urge you to holiness
of heart and life, driving home every truth to practice. True doctrine
must not be left in the porch but brought home, set up in the heart
and used to its proper end.

6. Beware first of those false teachers who speak all of Christian
liberty and nothing of Christian duty; and secondly of those who
make void the few plain and necessary precepts of Christ's law by
imposing multitudes of ecclesiastical rules and traditions.

7. Have close fellowship with the most holy, serious, practical
Christians, who live upon those truths, which so many merely
talk of.

8. Examine yourselves daily before God how you have spent
your time and practised what you have been taught. Your hearts
must be watched and followed likelazy servants.

9. Above all set your hearts to the deepest contemplations of the
wonderful love of God in Christ, and the sweetness and excellency
of a holy life, and the certain incomprehensible glory which it
tendeth to, that your souls may be in love with your dear Redeemer
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and all that is holy. Then the practice of holy doctrine will be easy
to you, when it is your delight"

10. Take heed that you receive not ungrounded or unnecessary
prejudices against the person of the preacher, for that will turn
away your heart and lock it up against his doctrine. So abhor the
spirit of uncharitableness and faction.

PEACE

Christ's soul was calm amid the storms of life:
The heart of Jesus always was at peace,
And thus His presence in this earthly strife
Will bring to troubled souls a sweet release.
When Jesus speaks the angry waves will cease,
The wind will hush itself into a calm.
Those are not subject to the world's caprice
Who know the shelter of Jehovah's arm
And who, when sore beset, can sing a joyful psalm.

T. Pnrewey

"What is prayer? It is the communion of the spiritual life in the
soul of man with its Divine Author: it is a breathing back the divine
life into the bosom of God from whence it came; it is holy, spiritual,
humble converse with God." Ocrevrus WrNsr.ow.
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SELECTED SERMONS OF GEORGE WFTITEFIELD

The Banner of Truth Trust, price 4/6.
This selection of sermons preached by one of the greatest of

English preachers has now appeared in a paperback, moderately
priced at 416. For good value is added an excellent and racy bio-
graphical sketch of Whitefield by Bishop J. C. Ryle, together with
R. Elliot's summary of the doctrines he preached.

Whitefield's preaching was first and foremost, doctrinal. Here are
original sin, the demands of the law, justification and imputation,
regeneration, election-all explained and applied. Applied indeed-
"it is time for me to come a little closer to your consciences," he
says on one occasion. Individual application (young men, maidens,
merchants, grey headed sinners), searching application by a man
with a knowledge of his own heart and of the 18th century ("the
dregs of time").

Believing in election saved Whitefield from striving for eftect.
That is secondary to the glory of God. The terrors of hell are not
turned down to suit the refinements of the age. Theological
problems are mentioned in a way that would shock the indifferent
20th century; we meet the Socinians, the Arminians, the Anti-
nomians-all by name! Polemics are there too in defence of justi-
fication by faith and the perseverance of saints and{what polemics
will our age not need?). His doctrine he wisely defends as church
doctrine, quoting from the Articles.

He was undoubtedly a popular evangelist, thousands thronging to
hear him. He was no arid anti-emotionalist, often preaching with
tears. "AIas", he often said "my heart bleeds for poor sinners".
(The secret this, surely, of great preaching). The law came before
the gospel; every minister must be a Boanerges as well as a
Barnabas. His sermons were artillery, not fireworks; he aimed at
definite results. Hence his lengthy applications before he closed;
"an unapplied Christ is no Christ at all". For sinner and saint there
was truth, for justification and sanctification cannot be separated in
practice. "Study to be holy" was a constant theme.

It is interesting to note the mechanics of his preaching, his
reading in Luther, Owen, Boston, Matthew Henry and Beveridge;
his vivid anecdotes and telling descriptions (overcoming Lord
Chesterfield on one famous occasion); above all, his constant use of
illustrations from the Old Testament to clarify New Testament
truths.

A great preacher! May God give us more of his breed today!
Such are God's gift to a nation. R. N. cASwELL.
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Young People's Page

HOPE FOR A TEENAGER
Among the men and boys employed by a farmer near Osnabruck

was a lad of seventeen, who gave his master much trouble and
anxiety because of his unsatisfactory conduct. The standard of
behaviour among the farmlabourers was by no means high, for

, Farmer Meyer had not the fear of God before his eyes; but even
so Karl was notable for his carelessness. ft was not just high spirits
and a love of fun; the boy was quarrelsome with the other servants,
always cursing and swearing, cruel to the beasts he was supposed
to care for, and ready to cover his evil ways with lies and deceit.
Long ago the fanner would have dismissed Karl, but the lad was
his nephew, the orphaned child of his dead brother.

One morning it was found that Farmer Meyer's favourite horse
had fallen lame. Karl was told to go to the town to fetch the horse-
doctor; he must hurry, for his master was much concerned. The
errand delighted Karl; he would far rather run into town than
carry on with the ordinary drudgery of his farm-work. It was a
gtand day, and all the countryside seemed to be in a holiday mood.
As the boy got nearer to the town, he found the usually lonely
road filling with people. There were many groups of walkers, others
on horse-back, and there were big carts filled with folk. Karl's
curiosity was naturally aroused; he stopped a man to ask what was
happening. "It's the festival for the mission to the heathen!" said
the man, hurrying on.

Karl gazed after him, open-mouthed.
What could the fellow mean? The word "mission" was com-

pletely strange to him, but he supposed "festival" was some sort
of feast, and as to "heathen", he fancied he fully understood what
that meant. The last time there was a fair in the town, one of the
men at the farm had brought back hair-raising reports of all the
strange things he had seen-rope-walkers and wild beasts and trick-
riders. But the most wonderful exhibition of all had been of the"Heathen Savages"! These were coal-black men with teeth and
eyes gleaming white; half-naked, they were carrying bows and
arrows, and before the fascinated eyes of the spectators they
devoured living chickens, feathers and bones and all! Surely this"heathen mission festival" must be another show. Karl hurried on
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to the town; to his relief he found the horse-doctor at home, ready
to set out at once in response to the boy's urgent message.

Now Karl was free. He dashed back to the main road, and
catching up the crowds, asked eagerly where the "heathen festival"
was. The people he spoke to invited him to join their group.
Presently Karl found himself, not in a theatre, but in a large
church, crammed to the doors with people. The great organ was
flooding the place with melody. Then the crowded congregation
joined in a hymn. Karl had never been in such a place before, and
though he was quite bewildered, the magnificent volume of sound
impresfed him greatly. I

At last the music ceased, and there was silence. "Now the
heathen are coming!" thought Karl, and standing on tip-toe, he
craned his neck to see. Everybody was gazing at the platform, and
in the deep quietness which prevailed, one solitary figure mounted
the steps to the pulpit. No horde of savages appeared; only one
grave and reverend man, wearing the preacher's black gown.

The missionary sermon began. The good pastor was a powerful
preacher, but it was never himself that he preached, always Christ
Jesus the Lord. The poor farm-boy passed through stages of
bewilderment and astonishment before he began to take in the
words that were being spoken. Never had he heard anything of the
kind before. As the pastor spoke of the awful condition of the
heathen-their ignorance, their misery, their wickedness-Karl felt
as though it was himself the preacher was describing. "Why," he
thought, "that's me, it's all me, I'm the savage heathen myself!"
And as these thoughts smote his heart, he heard of the Saviour,
the Divine Man Who died to save His people from their sins; this
was the very Saviour poor Karl needed. Who can resist the mighty
power of the Holy Spirit? As He took of the things of Christ and
showed them to Karl, the poor lad was completely humbled and
conquered.

The sermon over, the congregation passed out, leaving their
contributions for the mission in the plates at the doors. Karl had
nothing to give, but it did not bother him-had he not made over
his whole self to his Saviour? As he mingled with the people
coming out, he spoke to one and another, trying to tell them what
had happened. Several of them listened kindly, asking him to come
next Sunday to their meeting for prayer and Bible-reading.

Now Karl hastened home, a little doubtful of his reception after
he had been away so long. But all was well; the horse-doctor had
come quickly, the horse was getting befter, and the farmer seemed
pleased with the part Karl had played. This gave the lad a warm
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feeling that God's blessing was upon him, and he went cheerfully
about his usual work. He hardly spoke to his mates, so deep in
thought was he. But at night he reached up to the shelf above his
bed, and took down his dusty Bible. Hardly knowing what to do
with it, he held it in his hand, feeling that this was the Word of
God, henceforth to be his rule of life.

The next day Karl got up to his usual routine. He said little to
anybody about his experience; but the change in the boy was
obvious, "plain for all folk to see". He became diligent and
helpful; the animals in his charge began to thrive and to grow fond
of him. If he had to spend a long day among the sheep, he took
his Bible with him, and passed many lonely hours in its study. At
home when the day's work was done, Karl began to look out for
ways of helping his aunt in the house; instead of teasing the
children, he was kind and gentle, eager to help them in learning
their Scripture texts for school.

Farmer Meyer saw the change, and found out how it had come
about. He "had no use" for religion himself, but he approved of
its fruits; for had not his good-for-nothing nephew been turned
into a reliable, hard-working servant?

Nearly a year later, when the farmer had been enraged by the
slackness and bad conduct of some of the men, he banged on the
table at the end of a meal, and denounced them all angrily. "Wait

till next week!" went on the farmer; "there's another missionary
festival on in the town, and you shall all go to it, every one of you.
Look at the difference it made last year to this lad" (pointing to
Karl); "perhaps it'll do the same to some of you!"

True to his word, next week the farmer drove himself and all
his men and maids to the festival. Things were never the same at
the farm after that, for the heart of Farmer Meyer himself was
touched, and several members of the household also were im-
pressed. Henceforth the farmer ruied his house in the fear of God,
and the Bible was loved and honoured.

DaMARIS
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SCRIPTURE EMGMA No. 130

The whole: Herod sent the Wise Men here.

1. Matthew writes of Jesus Christ's in the first chapter.
2. From here came the Wise Men.
3. Opened by the Wise Men.
4. Where the young Child was with His mother Mary.
5. The prophet said Bethlehem was not the this among the princes

of Juda.
A night journey conveyed the Babe to this place.
Troubled by news of the birth of the King of the Jews.
"God with us".
Presented to the Child bv the Wise Men.

SOLUTION OF No. 129

The whole: "Where art thou?" Gen. 3 :9.

1. Winter house (Jerem. 36 :22).
. 2. Havock (Acts 8 :3).

3. Enemy (I Kings 2l:20).
4. Rich (Luke 18 :23).
5. Elisheba (Exod. 6:23\.
6. Authority (Rev. 13 :2').
7. Rivers (II Kings 5 : l2).
8. Tents (Gen.4 :20).
9. Titus (Titus 1 :4, 5).

10. Herodion (Rom. 16 : 1l).
11. Order (II Kings 20 : 1).
12. Unchangeable (tleb. 7 : 24\.


